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Math
We finished the week doing a Google Form version
of our regular math test. Be sure to ask your child
about their new favorite song. Next week we will
be working with rounding, symmetry, and
transformations.

Science
This week the 5th graders discussed some of our
end of the year projects we are hoping to
complete. These include the egg drop contest,
rocketry, and mousetrap cars.

Social Studies
We continued to look at East Africa this week
focusing on the region's history. We also got our
East Africa maps so we will plan on having our
map quiz on Thursday. Be sure your child knows
what countries they will need to know.

Reminders
-The H.I.S (Hands in Service) Puppeteers are coming to
visit Messiah! They will share Jesus' love with our kids
through fun skits and songs. Kids of all ages and
parents are invited to the Square on Sunday, May 1 at
9:00am
-Students are allowed to wear blue tops/Play for Parker
Shirts on Monday, May 2nd to support the Dwyer
Family.
-For the Musical, students are asked to wear plain white
or black shirts and denim jeans or black pants. They
may wear extra “western” themed items ( jean jacket,
vest, hat, boots) if they have them, but it’s not
necessary.

Reading
We continued to read The One and Only
Ivan this week. We spent some time
discussing the true story of Ivan and also
discussed the setting to get a clear picture
of where the story takes place.

Spelling
The spelling words for the upcoming
week are: multiply, temperature, vertical,
equation, currency, amphibian,
intersection, environment, agriculture,
frequency, civilization, manufacture,
characteristic, atmosphere, representative,
semicircle, substitute, technology (only 18
words!)

Religion
The Memory for the upcoming week is:
“My command is this: Love each other as I
have loved you. Greater love has no one
than this: to lay down one’s life for one’s
friends.”
John 15:12-13

Grammar
The 5th graders continued to learn about
different types of punctuation marks this
week. Specifically, they learned about the
colon. The students learned when/where
to use a colon, and what its function is in
a sentence. Next week we will continue to
learn about new punctuation marks.


